
Pharmacists who care

Dis-Chem shoppers are conscious of their 
health and well-being and are hungry for 
information relating to it. An established 
relationship, based on trust, exists 
between Dis-Chem and our customers 
and they show a high degree of loyalty.

Our statistics show that their lifestyles 
incorporate an interest in: 
• Cosmetics and fragrances
• Male & female health issues
•  Nutrition, sports performance 

& leisure activities
•  Homecare – aids for the 

physically disabled & aged 

Who are our 
readers?
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Your health and beauty magazine

Benefits 
magazine
Bucks the global media fragmentation 
phenomenon

Is distributed in-store directly 
to Dis-Chem shoppers in the 
environment where the critical final 
purchasing decision is made

Offers advertisers an interactive 
advertising opportunity with 
our pharmacy distribution 
channel shoppers

Has proved itself as a highly successful 
player in the South African custom 
publications media niche

The magazine is now available to view 
on www.dischem.co.za through your 
desktop or mobile device.

Dis-Chem Benefits magazine is a health, beauty 
and well-being consumer niche title published 

to enhance the Dis-Chem shopping experience for 
our customers. As a customized publication it also 

promotes and adds value to our Benefit Programme.



ADVERT MATERIAL 
TO BE SUPPLIED AS:
• PDF / 300dpi / CMYK
• CROP MARKS PREFERRED
•  MATERIAL TO BE SUPPLIED VIA 

EMAIL OR FILE TRANSFER
NO OPEN FILES WILL BE ACCEPTED!
PLEASE NOTE: Benefits magazine is 
perfect bound and has a spine width of 
5mm. This needs to be taken into account 
when making up material especially 
when the advert is to be placed on either 
of the inside covers. When the artwork 
is being set for the inside cover material, 
further allowance needs to made – either 
side of the spine – as glueing will hide any 
copy in this area.
PDF’s must be a composite CMYK file. 
Please convert any RGB, LAB or Spot 
colours to CMYK.
Please avoid four colour black type. Magazine Profile & Readership Data: Available on request, as a separate document.

ADVERT SPECS AND SIZES (height x width mm)
ADVERT BLEED TRIM SIZE TYPE AREA
Full DPS 285 x 430 275 x 420 255 x 400
Full page 285 x 220 275 x 210 255 x 190
1/2 page [horizontal] 147 x 220 137 x 210 117 x 190
1/2 page [vertical] 285 x 115 275 x 105 255 x 85
1/3 page [vertical only] 285 x 82 275 x 72 255 x 57

Reader
stats:
Dis-Chem Benefits 
magazine brand strengths
VALUE: Health – lifestyle ideas, tips and 
advice which add value for customers, 
serves the function of a layman’s health 
& wellness journal

CARING: Community and charity caring 
initiatives are exposed

SPECIALISATION: Dis-Chem 
‘Departmental Specialist’ offerings are 
highlighted
EDITORIAL FOCUS: A seasonal mix 
that reflects the needs and aspirations of 
the Dis-Chem shopper

LONGEVITY: Content will not age, and 
serves as a reference source for readers

• 72% FEMALE • 28% MALE
• MAJORITY 25 – 54 YEARS

Advertising rates and data
January 2019 - December 2019
(excluding agency commission)

Advertising
   enquiries

CIRCULATION RANGE
300,000

1 - 3 Insertions (Per Annum) 4 + Insertions (Per Annum)
Detail Nett VAT Incl. Nett VAT Incl.
Run of print
Full Page DPS R104 513,00 R120 189,95 R94 447,00 R108 614,05
Full Page R60 667,00 R69 767,05 R54 601,00 R62 791,15
1/2 Page R36 676,00 R42 177,40 R33 022,00 R37 975,30
1/3 Page (Vertical only) R27 231,00 R31 315,65 R24 508,00 R28 184,20
Covers
OBC R75 489,00 R86 812,35 R68 250,00 R78 487,50
IFC R73 076,00 R84 037,40 R65 769,00 R75 634,35
IBC R69 354,00 R79 757,10 R62 459,00 R71 827,85
Inserts and Promotions Price on request

Special Positioning
Any specified placement will be subject to a 10% loading fee in addition to the rates above.
The above rates EXCLUDE agency commission.

Tel: 010 007 4748
Email: bookings@smartmedia.co.za

BOOKING & MATERIAL DEADLINES 2019
ISSUE BOOKING MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION
Autumn 20 February 2019 27 February 2019 End of March
Winter 22 May 2019 29 May 2019 Mid-June
Spring 31 July 2019 07 August 2019 End of August
Summer 02 October 2019 09 October 2019 Mid-November

No cancellations or movements of bookings will be accepted after the booking deadline



Unique features and benefits for advertisers
We only advertise brands or products sold through our pharmacies, building 
consumer confidence in product availability

It is an important resource tool for marketers who are designing promotional 
campaigns aimed at reaching the pharmacy shopper market

The magazine is distributed at the Clinics in store – an environment where your 
products are immediately available

Value-added brand visibility and exposure opportunities within the magazine are 
offered to advertisers at no additional charge

Strategic positioning of adverts – maximizing exposure and emphasizing appropriate 
product usage occasions

•  Have a relationship of trust with Dis‑Chem
•  Have a high degree of loyalty to Dis‑Chem
•  Are aspirational – they strive to improve 

their lives and those of their children
•  Are inquisitive and hungry for knowledge 

and advice on successful child rearing

•  Are particularly 
interested in baby and  
childcare products 

•  Subscribe to the key global  
retails category growth trend  
of health, convenience and value‑for‑money

The Dis‑Chem Benefits parent & child magazine 
is a niche title published to enhance the 
Dis-Chem shopping experience for moms and 
moms‑to‑be. Offering current and informative 
articles, expert advice and tips to guide and support moms during these 
exciting years, the magazine will be a great companion and source of 
inspiration and comfort to readers. As a customized  publication it also 
adds value to our Benefit Programme.

The magazine is now available to view on www.dischem.co.za 
through your desktop or mobile device.

FAST FACTS
Publishing frequency: Quarterly

Circulation: 120 000
Distribution: In store to Benefit 
Programme members

The Dis‑Chem Benefits 
parent & child magazine 
was launched in April 
2012 and is the sister 
publication to the 
immensely popular 
Dis‑Chem Benefits 
magazine. The perfect 
size for moms to pack 
in their bags, The 
Dis‑Chem Benefits 
parent & child 

magazine has been created 
to bring highly topical, up‑
to‑date articles that explore 
interesting angles and practical 
information on everything from 
planning a baby to advice on 
parenting right up to the day 
their little ones start school. 

The Dis‑Chem Benefits parent 
& child magazine is well poised 
as the ideal marketing platform 
for all products related to moms 
and their young children. 

Our  readers:

Pharmacists who care

Online

magazine
To read the Benefits 

parent & child magazine 

online, visit  

www.dischem.co.za 

and look under 

catalogues.

    Themagazine

Benefits
parent &child
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2019
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 &child



Advert 
material to 
be supplied as:
• PDF / 300dpi / CMYK
• Crop marks preferred
•  Material to be supplied via email or 

file transfer
•  No open files will be accepted
•  Please convert any lab or spot 

colours to CMYK
•  Please avoid four colour black type

Profit Partnership – Reg No. 1999/023192/07PUBLISHED BY

Advertising  enquiries

BOOKING & MATERIAL DEADLINES 2019
ISSUE BOOKING MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION
Autumn 13 February 2019 20 February 2019 Mid‑March
Winter 01 May 2019 08 May 2019 End of May
Spring 10 July 2019 17 July 2019 Mid‑August
Summer 18 September 2019 25 September 2019 End of October

Advertising rates and data
(excluding agency commission) / January 2019 - December 2019

CIRCULATION RANGE
120 000

1 ‑ 3 Insertions (Per Annum) 4 + Insertions (Per Annum)
Detail Nett VAT Incl. Nett VAT Incl.
Run of print
Full Page DPS R55 703,00 R64 058,45 R50 050,00 R57 557,50
Full Page R32 264,00 R37 103,60 R28 955,00 R33 298,25
1/2 Page R19 579,00 R22 515,85 R17 642,00 R20 288,30
1/3 Page (Vertical only) R14 477,00 R16 648,55 R13 031,00 R14 985,65
Covers
OBC R40 123,00 R46 141,45 R36 125,00 R41 543,75
IFC R30 020,00 R34 523,00 R35 159,00 R40 432,85
IBC R39 072,00 R44 932,80 R33 367,00 R38 372,05
Inserts and Promotions Price on request
Special positioning
Any specified placement will be subject to a 10% loading fee in addition to the 
rates above.
*The above rates exclude agency commission.

ADVERT SPECS AND SIZES (height x width mm)
ADVERT BLEED TRIM SIZE TYPE AREA
Full DPS 220 x 430 210 x 420 190 x 400
Full page 220 x 220 210 x 210 190 x 190
1/2 page [horizontal] 115 x 220 105 x 210 85 x 190
1/2 page [vertical] 220 x 115 210 x 105 190 x 85
1/3 page [vertical only] 220 x 82 210 x 72 190 x 57

Our rates 

are cost 

effective and the 

magazine is an 

effective tool for 

reaching a very 

niche target 

market. 

Tel: 010 007 4748
Email: bookings@smartmedia.co.za


